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Problem Countermeasure Results

To learn more, visit KCProfessional.com/CHESS or contact your Sales Representative

PROMOTING EXCEPTIONAL WORKSPACES

case study Who: One of the world’s largest commercial real estate services firms. 

What: The Asset Services division provides measurable results to owners and investors.

Where: Toronto division is managing the 11 Office Buildings for Slate Properties.

In order to provide value to their 

client, this property management 

firm wanted to elevate the quality and 

image of their restrooms, as well as 

enhance their offerings with the tenants 

in their 11 urban office buildings.

The restrooms were dated and

dispensers were not aesthetically

pleasing. Product was low end, and

not aligned with their renovation 

plans.

They needed something new to bring

to the tenants that would engage

them and provide value.

Our sleek Mod* stainless full dispensers 

with waste bin provided a huge boost 

from the standard laminate recessed 

units and black plastic dispensers. 

Having all of our dispensers match 

with recognizable brand names like 

Kleenex® provided an upgrade and 

value to their tenants.

The Healthy Workplace Project* tenant 

kickoff events were very well received 

by the tenants and will help with 

promoting healthy and productive work 

environments. This was something they 

were proud to be able to bring back to 

their tenants.

The Healthy Workplace Project* 

provided a tenant hand hygiene 

program that showed the property

manager truly cared about the tenants’

well-being.

Products included: Mod* Stainless and 

Faux Towel Dispensers, Scott® Coreless 

Bathroom Tissue, Kleenex® Counter 

and Wall Mount Skin Cleanser Systems, 

and Kleenex® Premium Sanitizer Stands 

for the lobby, and wall mount for each 

restroom. 

The next phase will be integrating

personal hot spot solutions of Scott* 24 

Hour Sanitizing Wipes for use in tenant 

office spaces.
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